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Table of socioeconomic 
strategic objectives and 
related indicators



PREAMBLE

This appendix defnes the socio-economic objectives and related indicators for the South-Atlantic 
coastline. They cannot be dissociated from the environmental objectives defned in appendix 6.b. 
and from current regulations applicable to the relevant activities and territories. The projects, 
plans and programmes subject to authorization must carry out an analysis which shows that 
environmental and socio-economic objectives have been met.

Particular attention should be paid to taking into consideration environmental objectives which 
aim to ensure the best environmental compatibility of practices, a reduction in levels of pressure 
on the environment and species, the preservation of particular habitats and the functions of 
critical environments, the sensitivity of species and the limitation of the artifcialization of the 
coastline.
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01. Commercial fssing

▼ Strategic
objectives ▼ Specifc objectives ▼ Proposed indicators

1. Adapt and
modernize tse

production tools
of commercial

fssing on land as
on sea to better

add value to
products and

improve working
conditions for

mariners

1- Develop fshing  eets while preserving a
diversity of professions, including non-
industrial fshing

Number of fshing vessels
Total number of professions practiced 

2- Promote fshing products and 
byproducts

Number of quality labels created
Share of production with a quality label,
Number of communication actions 
TO of fsh markets
Average prices per kg

3- Renew and modernize fshing  eets and 
onshore facilities

Number of product decision support tools
Number of local development plans 
mentioning onshore facilities
Number of modernization documents 
studied by CORESEL
Average age of vessels in the  eet
Number of modernization documents 
studied by CORESEL and CRGF (SME) 
Number of new vessels in the  eet 

2. Strengts and
management of

fssing resources
and tse

environmental
dimension to

acsieve
sustainable
commercial

fssing activity

1- Maintain the resource: exploit the 
resource at Maximum Sustainable Yield for
stocks coming under the CFP and in line 
with sustainability principles in the case of 
those coming under local management, 
taking account of habitats

Number and surface areas of FAs identifed
Number and surface areas of FAs created

2- Maintain the capacity of professional 
organizations to manage the resource in 
line with developments in stocks

In the case of species subject to community
quotas (lists to be defned):
share of the sum of the tonnages of the 
vessels belonging to a PO of the sum of 
total tonnages
share of the sum of the engine powers of 
the vessels belonging to a PO of the sum of 
total engine powers
share of the number of vessels belonging to
a PO of the total number of vessels
Share of the sum of landings of quota 
species by vessels belonging to a PO of the 
total sum of landings for these species
Work on an average-price indicator (species
list to be defned) vessels belonging to a 
PO/average price all vessels.
For species outside community quotas:?
Number of stock monitoring and evaluation
programs implemented by professional 
bodies Number of permits governing the 
exploitation of resources
Number of decisions taken by fshing 
committees regarding resource 
management

3- Promote fshing practices and 
equipment (vessels, gear, etc.) which allow 
optimized energy consumption

Age of engines
Type of careening
Age of vessels
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4- Improve waste management and 
recycling in commercial fshing activity

Quantity of waste recovered
Number of recycling systems created
Number of collection points
Number of existing “pilot” projects (PECHE
PROPRE, CODEMAR, etc.)
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02. Aquaculture

▼ Strategic
objectives ▼ Specifc objectives ▼ Proposed indicators

1. Improve water
management and
put aquaculture

activity on a
sustainable

footing 

1 – Improve water quality in an 
aquaculture context

Changes in the number of A-classifed zones
over the last 3 years

2- Preserve environmental parameters 
suitable for the breeding cycle of 
cultivated species

Number of defned timeslots and rate of 
variation outside time slots

3- Limit health and animal-health risks 
in an aquaculture context

Number of orders prohibiting transfers
Mortality rates by sector
Growth rates by sector

2. Pursue tse
transition
towards

environmentally
friendly

aquaculture

1- Limit shellfsh waste (cleaning of 
concessions and shellfsh equipment)

DPM surface areas fallow of shellfsh

2. Reduce the risks of introducing and 
disseminating non-native species 

Number of non-native species appearing 
due to aquaculture, by sector

3. Promote tse
activity to

maintain tse
social and

economic fabric

1- Diversify production and anticipate 
space sharing, avoiding specifc 
habitats and critical functional zones

Average number of species raised by 
companies
Number of applications for innovative 
shellfsh activities in the past 5 years

2 - Ensure the competitiveness of 
companies

Change in % of occupancy by commercial 
facilities (at municipal or departmental 
level)
Number of quality labels

3 - Maintain oyster-producing 
companies of non-industrial scale

Change in the number of oyster-producing 
companies of non-industrial scale
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03. Ports and transport

▼ Strategic
objectives ▼ Specifc objectives ▼ Proposed indicators

1. Ensure tse
competitiveness

and
complementarity
of ports, improve

access and
promote modal

ssift

1- Promote competitiveness and 
synergies between Atlantic ports

Existence of formalized and active 
cooperation between ports

2 - Carry out port development 
schemes consistent with the 
development of value chains and 
environmental and land-tenure issues 

Size of accessible vessels
Quantitative change in activities (in tonnes, 
value added, employment)"

3- Improve access, infrastructure, rail 
and river freight and cabotage

Rates of modal, rail, river and maritime 
shift

4 - Support the major ports as 
economic actors in the improvement of
their maritime and terrestrial logistics 
solutions with a view to achieving the 
economic and industrial development 
of the territories

04. Boat and ssip building

▼ Strategic
objectives ▼ Specifc objectives ▼ Proposed indicators

1. Put tse
competitiveness
of tse naval and

nautical
industries on a

sustainable
footing and adapt
feets to tse issues

raised by tse
environmental

transition

1- Make the South-Atlantic coastline a 
sustainable international leader in the 
sliding-sports sector

Number of jobs and turnover for the 
nautical sector
Number of companies created in the naval 
and nautical factors

2- Develop innovation and 
diferentiation in product ofer to 
support top-class naval and nautical 
construction sectors

3- Apply the principles of ecological 
construction, deconstruction and the 
circular economy to the nautical 
industry 

Number of companies observing the 
principles of ecological construction on the 
coastline
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05. Marine renewable energy

▼ Strategic
objectives

▼ Specifc objectives ▼ Proposed indicators

1. Support tse
upswing in tse
MRE sector by

adapted
planning

1- Identify suitable zones ofshore 
including potential impacts onshore and 
ofshore in tandem with primary 
production chains

Number of suitable zones identifed
Number of decisions to continue operations 
after public debates

2- Develop a job-creation sector for the 
South-Atlantic coastline

Number of clusters created

2. Support R&D
in tse sector to

deploy tsese
tecsnologies

1- Support the development of wave-
energy and tidal-wave devices

06. Marine and estuarine sediment

▼ Strategic objectives ▼ Specifc objectives ▼ Proposed indicators

1. Include sediment
extraction in a sustainable

development approacs
addressing tse needs of
sectors and territories

tsrougsout tse Bay of Biscay

1- Promote a global approach to 
the extraction of terrestrial and 
marine gravels

Quantity of bio-based materials 
used
Breakdown by landing points and 
sectors
Volumes extracted

2- Plan, at suitable territorial 
scales, the extraction of marine 
gravels according to need and 
environmental issues

Breakdown by landing points and 
sectors
Volumes extracted

3- Maintain the landing points for 
marine gravels

Number of landing points
Breakdown by landing points

4- Develop management plans for 
sediments at an appropriate scale 
(port, hydro-sediment cell, etc.)

Number of plans approved 
Surface area covered 
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07. Water-based recreational

▼ Strategic objectives ▼ Specifc objectives ▼ Proposed indicators

1. Optimize tse utilization of
space in recreational ports

and mooring areas respecting
water quality and marine

ecosystems

1- Optimize the utilization of space 
by vessels from the point of view of 
sustainable development 

Number of ports involved in the 
boat-sharing approach

2- Promote “exemplary marinas”

Share of ports on the coastline 
which have introduced an 
environmentally friendly approach 
(waste management, electric power,
treatment of maintenance and 
careening areas, eco-friendly 
moorings, etc.)

2. Maintain tse attractiveness
of sports sites to enable

activities to cosabit
sarmoniously wits tseir

environment

1- Develop user information on 
environmental best practice, 
navigation and fshing for safer 
cohabitation

Number of events organized to 
raise public awareness of these 
issues

08. Tourism

▼ Strategic
objectives

▼ Specifc objectives ▼ Proposed indicators

1. Boost tse
tourist potential

of an
environmentally

friendly
coastline

respectful of its
accommodation

capacity

1- Promote innovative and sustainable 
tourist activities, not solely in seafront 
municipalities

Number of tourist infrastructures created in 
the area behind the seafront

2- Promote a balanced approach to the 
provision of accommodation to meet all 
needs, particularly the accommodation 
of seasonal visitors

Number of existing platforms and activities 
recorded thereupon
Monitoring of the ratio between building 
renovation/new building

3- In planning policy, take account of 
the accommodation capacity of the 
coastline areas (including tourist 
accommodation capacity)

Production of methodologies for estimating 
accommodation capacity by the coastline 
public interest group (GIP) (2019-2020)
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09. Coastal risks

▼ Strategic
objectives

▼ Specifc objectives ▼ Proposed indicators

1. Take account
of natural risks

and climate
csange in

planning for tse
most resilient

coastline areas

1- Develop local strategies for 
managing coastal risks and adapting to 
climate change and ensure a good ft 
between these strategies and other 
planning documents 

Number of plans prescribed

2- Take account of land-sea links in 
managing natural risks and promote 
 exible management ( ood basins, 
marshes and dune systems, etc.)

Monitoring of natural risk prevention plans

3- Develop risk culture (provide people 
with better information on the risks 
relevant to their area)

Number of events organized

2. A quality of
coastal water
sufcient to

guarantee all
uses

1- Guarantee an optimal water quality 
to permit primary economic and 
recreational activities (bathing, water 
sports)

Monitoring of the networks of measures
Changes in the number of A-classifed zones 
over the last 3 years
Number of days of closure of beaches

10. Marine safety and security

▼ Strategic
objectives

▼ Specifc objectives ▼ Proposed indicators

1. Reduce and
contain

pollution risks

1- Guarantee capability-driven 
coherence in the fght against pollution

Implementation rate of the POLMAR master 
plan defned by the CEPPOL or number of 
deep-sea resources dedicated to combating 
pollution

2- Increase vigilance in the face of 
(vessel-related) pollution risks to 
sensitive ecosystems

Number of times that CleanSeaNet satellites 
pass over each month and number of times 
monthly that a State aircraft  ies overhead

2. Guarantee
safe navigation

conditions

1- Adapt shipping trafic to the 
development of ofshore activities and 
projects

Number of favourable opinions expressed by 
nautical committees and the light-house 
committee 

2- Boost bathymetric knowledge to 
secure navigation and access to ports 

3. Optimize
surveillance

measures

1- Maintain and adapt a maritime 
surveillance system with closely 
spaced, interconnected transmitters 
and high-performance surveillance 
tools incorporating new technologies 
and the digital transition

Average age of the air-maritime  eet
Surface vector detection and identifcation 
range of the system

2- Adapt the surveillance tools used in 
maritime areas to new technology and 
the digital transition 

Real-time integration of surveillance 
detection of aircraft and surface vessels in 
surface-situation analysis systems (such as 
Spationav)
Interface analytics with marine databases.
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11. Landscapes, sites and seritage

▼ Strategic
objectives

▼ Specifc objectives ▼ Proposed indicators

1. Protect tse
seritage and

attractive
locations

1- Limit risks of damage to sensitive 
sites related to human activity or 
erosion

Number of awareness-raising campaigns 
initiated

2- Contribute to the national objective 
of preserving one third of natural 
coastal heritage by 2050

Percentage of protected areas along the 
coastline

2. Promote tse
seritage and

landscape
potential of tse

coastline

1- Continue to maintain and promote 
sites characteristic of the coastline and 
particularly the less well-known coastal
cultural and landscape heritage

2- Continue to introduce pedestrian 
walkways along the coast and develop 
coastal paths, bearing in mind changes 
in the coastline

12. Knowledge and researcs

▼ Strategic
objectives

▼ Specifc objectives ▼ Proposed indicators

1. Develop
multidisciplina
ry knowledge

and integrated
researcs into
sow marine

environments
operate

1- Improve knowledge of ecosystems and interactions 
between environments and species

Monitor scientifc publications:
number of articles published 
related to this theme

 2- Improve knowledge 
about the impact of 
activities and their 
mutual interactions

Monitor scientifc 
publications: number of 
articles published related 
to this theme

3- Improve knowledge 
about the efects of 
climate change and 
global changes and their 
impact on the area

Monitor scientifc 
publications: number of 
articles published related 
to this theme

2. Ensure
ssared data

collection and
a better use of

knowledge

1- Create synergies to allow knowledge to be shared 
between actors 

2- Disseminate, develop 
and promote knowledge 
of the sea and the 
coastline

Number of awareness-
raising campaigns initiated

3- Maintain capabilities 
for the production and 
scientifc analysis of data

Monitor public funds 
allocated to research 
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13. Innovation

▼ Strategic
objectives

▼ Specifc objectives ▼ Proposed indicators

1. Develop
innovation in
all promising

sectors by
creating

synergies and
boosting

partnerssips

1- Develop technological 
research and development 
within the best sectors

2- Strengthen synergies 
between actors and the 
recognition of regional 
clusters

2. Promote
tse

integration of
tse

environment
into

innovative
approacses

1- Support innovation 
within traditional sectors 
by including the 
environment

Number of recycling systems created

2- Develop a local 
industrial ecology in port 
companies

14. Training, awareness and attractiveness 

▼ Strategic
objectives

▼ Specifc objectives ▼ Proposed indicators

1. Promote
tse image of
tse maritime

sector and
boost tse

attractiveness
of maritime
professions

1- Adapt training to company needs, the realities of 
marine occupations and changes in marine sectors

Annual review of the diferent 
continuous-training centres 
based on student course 
choices
Number of students in initial 
training in areas related to the 
sea and coastline

2- Ofer safer and 
pleasanter working 
conditions

Changes in the average 
length of career of people 
in marine occupations 
Number of new vessels 
joining the  eet each year
Changes in job ofers and 
applications

3- Facilitating access to 
work and settling in new 
entrants

Monitoring of the number 
of jobs advertised on the 
portal 
and analysis of site trafic

2. A public
aware of tse

sea's potential
and its

fragility

1- Raise the awareness of diferent sectors of the public 
(particularly young people) to coastline issues and 
sustainable development

Number of children attending 
sea training

2- Optimize partner 
networks (research, 
society, education, 
participatory sciences)

Changes in research 
funding for the sea and the 
coastline
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